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„„ them | olerio.1 gentleman settle, the problems of the 1
Suppose, then, thst Sir John were to d.,. political end otherwU. He h.rdly 

make a regular coup it main in the fight attempt, to conceal h.s preference for st
over the liquor question, pass a fairly good tëenth century ideas and Cromwellian prac-
Wrr,th, whole dominioni and"so tUrl ^^“^"ltointoL ^ oM 

all the prorideial ' legislation in the shade, . # wfaln |a0), qnMtions as *' Marmion," 
what would follow ? We do not prophesy btole in the schools, etc., oonld be settled 
at all, we merely hazard a guess ; but it is by simple derides like the stake and 
worth remarking that Sir Leonard Tilktf, ^^uned* opinion. But

unquestionably the meet prominent tern- ^ere jg little nee in trying to 
persuoe man in the dominion to day, is an raainn away the ex cathedra ebeofrdities of 
influential member of Sir John’s govern- man snob as he,

—. I—«ie-ijj»- -• iSVSSSSfuîl^: X “SSL
is worth. Time will tell. ARGUS won aiov]y from priests, tinge ant other

tyrants The reply they invariably make 
Ths Duchess or Mohtbom is a sport- t^ose who qu-stion their solemn deliv

ing woman : at least aha owns race homes, eranoee is to cry out “agnostic” or some 
Her Thebai, wa, the favorite for the Cam- | Wher °0rr *
bridgeehire stakes, but at ths lset moment I (^owed Mnturies ago in an entirely
her grace scratched the mere, presumably different condition of affairs. Beat to let 
in the interest of the bookmaker». There them alone until they learn their proper 
wa. a howl of mdignation from the public
and the ducheee colors were biased end ^ to M thou dost, then love him if
jeered, whereat her grace shed bitter teen. tll(m clnlt-” A.L.
In Canada we only see the fair sex on the Toronto, Nov. 16, 1888. 
turf os spectators, end it ought to he to the j 
world over.
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~ 1 I. O. D. on approbition.
All warranted to give full 

I eatlafsctlon. Never had one 
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Bide snap action, steel locks, 
v, \-. BngtiatlStubb twist birrale,- 

Bno-bored and highly fln-
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Shoe. Warehouse^
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*ZaTHB CHINESE QUESTION.
▲ correspondent in British Columbia 

sends us s long letter about the Cbipese. 
invasion of that province, and the care that 
was taken at the citizens’ banquet to the 
governor-general, to avoid all mention of 
the evil. He says “We are told in very 
consoling language, that the employment 
of Chinese was a necessity for the con
struction of the railway, that white labor 
could not be procured, and that the inflic
tion of Chinese residents in the province 

that all the
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RAWBOHE CUN AND MAN
UFACTURING CO.

would only be temporary ; 
machinery of the law would be put in 
motion after the completion of public

Whet MEM <V
Giworks to rid us of their presence, 

bosh ! when not a politician has advanced 
a legal idea for their exclusion, 
wonderful wisdom the government displays 
when it has the unblushing effrontery to 
tell intelligent men that it will provide a 
remedy after the evil lias been done. If 
incompetent to prevent tlieii ingress into 
the country, how much more incompetent 
will the government be to drive them out 
of thé country, for no other reason than 
that they ere Chinese.

“To entertain the belief that railwayk 
esnnot be built without the aid of this 
degraded race ie aa wicked as it is absurd ; 
it is the repacity and greed of railway 
magnates which foster and encourage their 
employment, and the plausible argumente 
advanced by them to uphold their policy 
ere not only flimsy and transparent but are 
an insult to an Intelligent people.”

( lulled). He SI Trage «treat, Terento.
Factory, Tonge Street Court
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COhg'Syipn7nJj^'s and | Parry Sound Route.
S Scalds, General Bodily 

Paine,

ISTR. MAGAHETTAWAN
_ - Æni Mrth «,0*1» St. Stem Oil wUl run at under :
ffo Fiwerstlen oe cheap External

SJtJ.t îriüî’ entefle bet the eomperatively Leave Midland for Parry Sound on Mondays and 
wmSgjrntlay of w I Fridays at 11 a.m. and on Wedneedaye at 8 ».m.

**Dtrectlees In Eleven leagues*»-
BOLD BT hU.^mmAMD DBA1EE8

a VOGELER A CO., < *•*
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Menheed ItIMS
Front the BtlitnlU Ontario.

The eigne of the times ere encouraging to 
those who advocate manhood suffrage. Hon.

.yPhiladelphia hss thrown open her pub.
Jic library on Sundnys. This is s step in » 
good direction. The Ontario government Edward B’eke, in his manifesto published 
might follow the example end open the prior to the late general elections, gave no

uncertain sound on the subject, and we 
have the Globe, Hamilton Times, London 
Advertiser, Toronto World, Ottawa Free

chs, ES sjtfsfus. ïV-1 EP1St2EHvdH^
of the proverbial week tee and dry sand- | ouj tbe whole dominion at no distant day. 
niches. The young men oen now have 
their stews at cbnt-ch instead of et e res 
tourant, and help a good cause at the asms

<r‘Until further notice the

I
grounds and doors of the Normal school for 
Sunday visitors.

1 iavlte the attention ef the Trade to the «oDourlnf
Important lluee: .1

erl<ran^WooTlitoeda---tt Waters, Polkas, Bodices. Bootees, 

Self and fane? Colors.
Ladies’ Cashmere and Wo 1 HUse, new colorings.
Lndt< s’ and Hisses’ Lined Hid and Wool Mitts, our

Returning will arrive it Mi 'lsnd on Tuesday» sod 
Saturday» at 11 a m. and on Thursday, at » pm.

0. A. COX,
General Manager.The Trachea ef Her Heads.

From tin Inditnapolit Journal.
Ths touches ef her hands 1 

The touches of her bends are like the fall 
Of velvet eeowflakse ; like tke touch of down

The Msgsnettswsn is coining monev I ^The^wytond'ÏÏiSêofthe’thleek'whp 
now. Every trip she Is loaded down el- Caught In s crinkle of s leaf ef brown, 
most to the water’s edge. On Thnrsdey The flighting frost tree turned from green to
she came in with » cargo stowed in everv I gdt „ the’falling of the dusk at night 
imaginable part of her.—Patry Sound Ths touches of her hands, and the delight
North Star. I touches of her hands !

A reasonable inference from the above U I The touches of her hands are like the dew 
thst the boat was overloaded. Overloaded îiv^o"

boats are not safe for those on board, e»- I Astray In lights where ranged Bndymion. 

pecielly at this season of the year and in 0 rireiy M(t| tt,e touches of her binds : 
such notoriously treacherous waters sa those *J 1
of the Georgian Bay. A word to the wise Or—In between the midnight snd the dawn,

~ . . When long unrest and tears are gone—
II sufficient. I giMp, smoothing down the llde of weary eyes.

Iffil-I
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A POSSIBLE COUP DE MAIN.
From the day of Sir John’s speech at 

Yorkville during the recent election cam
paign, the belief haa more or less prevailed 
that the few words he-ssid bn that occasion 
with reference to provincial powers over the 

- liquor traffic, were no random utterance, 
but were thrown out purposely to give in
dication of something coming. And thst 
belief baa been considerably strengthened 
by whst has since occurred, 
liquor dealers ere expecting something t ew 
to turn up is evident enough, end they are 
looking to Ottawa for it, too. Supposiog 
him to have in view any action of 
great importance with regard to liquor 
and license legislation, it is still 
highly improbable that he has let out the 
aecret of it to any of them. It would not 
be like him to do so. He may have given 
hints to one or more of the leading gov
ernment organs, in order to prevent them 
from blundering on the question, if for no 
other purpose. However, from what has 
been said on the question by Sir John aud 
hie friends, and still more from what has 
not been said by them in the premises, we 
may venture to guess at what is in all pro
bability on the cards.

Let it be observed, first, that the con
stitutionality of the Scott act, passed by 
the dominion parliament, has been 
affirmed by the highest authority. And 
this means a good deal more than most 
people appear to have thought of until 
very recently. It meant that the do
minion parliament has power to legislate 
regarding the liquor traffic, and of coarse 
that the dominion government has the 
power to initiate such legislation, and 
when duly enacted to cause it to be put in 
force. Now, suppose that Sir John should 
take action accordingly, and get a uni
form liquor law passed lor the whole do
minion, would this dominion law then 
override all provincial lews, would con
flicts of jurisdiction arise, and, if they 
did, how would they be decided by the 
courte ? Would it be possible lor him to 
frame s general law so sweeping in its char
acter as to render the varions provincial 
laws of little account I We do not pretend 
te answer questions which may yet puzzle 

learned judges, but that the
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HORSE EDUCATORS, make.
CALL OR SEND IN YOUR ORDERS EARLY. (

That the
Prelk. J. C. MACPHER80N, champion of 

the world, and W. H MetONKEV, arc now 
visiting the principal cities ot Can ads,teaching 
new snd wonderful theory of teaching the hor*e by 
kindness without abuse or Injury to the month. 
Don’, fall to call and see the check of all checks, 
Address, WAVERLY HOUSE, Tongs street. 
Toronto. 246

ROBERT BIRIIMGli* Department Manager.
their

HUGHES BROS.We are glad to see that the Hamilton 
Spectator expresses regret for the aspersion 
it cast upon the private character of Mr. I distress is not of the purse but of the blood. 
Gladstone in republishing the boast* of | Deprived of ite richness it become* scant and

watery, a condition termed antmia in med
ical writings. Given this condition, and 
scrofulous swellings and «ores, general and 
nervous debility, loss of flesh and appetite, 
weak lungs, throat disease, spitting of blood 

Sir : The announcement of the existence I lnfl consumption, are among the common 
new party has aroused the ire of the I results. If yon are a sufferer from thin, poor

w *»“» “ *“• » *•“ 8Sî^ieÏÏi*?Sïîâ--
a degree of contempt by branding it with the cares theM graTe affections. Is more nn- 
epitbet of “ donkey engine to gritiem.” tritive then cod liver oil, end ie harmless in 
If the irraecible editor of the Mail cares to | any condition of the system, yet powerful

to cure. By druggist». ____

Poverty end Dlslre»».
That poverty which produces the greatest MEDIOAL.

HEALTH IS WEALTH OPAL AND WOOD.

»>rHeim, the runaway musician. BRAIN
butle&pittbtoncoal. giv

•pfTHE NEW PARTY. of
VI UH'TT Id(To the Xiitor of The World ) new

1of a
lTREATME >]

‘V■mÊÊÊÊmï
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, | ,
Barrenneea,Loee of Power in either sex, Involuntary |
Losses and Spermatorrhoea earned by over-exertion I 
ot the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Ont j •

, box will cure recent oeeee. Bmch box contains ont I

•re2KÜrS23S»sfSi?"‘ SSMSTS.
a. A. m.-i°i«n SaSSiHA-SaRt «StiSMerS

MAAP I written guar -ntee to refund the money if the treat gel] pplBMM lfl.|f>EM HOSE I mentdoeenotrileetaenre Gn^antecetauedonl, l-cre—#BPI T « - « ^ ^ «S'Ont.

.1 gold by all deogglate lei Oaneda. m I
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PerilRUBBER GOODS
look over the principles laid down in the 
constitution of the new party he cannot fail 
to be convinced that the spirit that breathes 
in every word and line is the spirit of the 
greater part of the people of this country, 
emi that it is as muoh opposed to gritiem as 
it is to toryiem, both of which have become 
as obnoxiona to the people as the old party 
known aa the “ family compact” and as the 

party freed from the old-timed preju
dices of both toryiem and gritiem is 
likely to rise into strength and prominence, 
it is not to be wondered at that the *lail 
should endeavor to belie its principles snd 
su round its president with a cloud of false
hoods and misrepresentations by saying 
that Mr. McMnrrich has set himevlf about 
to revive “Canada First ” under the name | Mmon-BdUorti— 
of the “ National Liberal Union,” purely 
out of pereoi si motives and aspiration*.
As a matter of fact, however, as th

INDIA RUBBER GOODS ni’▲ MOOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN* 
(From the Boston OMh.] to

divr

most setlsftetory manner.

Lend( Mouc
RUBBER P«,

sun
where
night.
old

new GARDEN HOSEn
WE will SÏ5H?» — or I of

to Ter, ' Brtta mTtbj Bert, |

For^nUe byoT druggleU, BewSure «rfcountert^jt*

KtTi"1 Kîr rsr ™ .
MALTESE CROSS HOSE ISSSS»»SSS.JT.SS

Queen St

w-

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
■] Miners and SMwers. 1« Wholesalers'and Retaltorj.

nette, J
of flash

Th. above ts a food tfksness of Mrs. Lydia E.PÜ* 
bam, of Lynn, Mam., who above another human bcSnev
maybe truthfully eallodtbo "Deer Friend of Woman,"

J mayor I MHU# ^ her correspondent» lov.toc.il her. She 
himself stated io hie address, the “National j i» eeotouity dieted te her work, which I» th. outcome 
Liberal Union” was ushered into existence of » UfMtudy, and Is obliged to keep tix Udy 
before the country adopted and endorsed ssstetnatn, to hrip her «umrertb. lot», correspondmco 
the national policy a aecond time, and the which d*ly poor. In upon her, wh baring Ue »pecUl
______ i._____l----------------- U. i„.m ..«I..... burden of .offering, or Joy el reloue from It. Her

_ VeeeUble Compound Is » medicine for good snd no*then was that it wee not a proper time to Thar, personally InvratlgaMd It and
piece its principles before the country. u etüâe4 0( mo truth of this.
We are in a position now however to | on soeonnt of it. proven merfi 
announce it» 
to defend tl
but if the only opposition they are 
to meet with is the coarse vituperation of 
the editor of the Mail, the mere enuncia
tion of them is quite sufficient. The new ____ __________
party uow stands i efore the country as the I the change of life." 

uratois of a national movement ealcn-

i THE CELEBRATED

m

an•tamp.
FOR •1000 Fè.RFUT!

Butta Percha 6 Rubber Manfg Do. [ W&K
Cough «yruii, when take ace irdlng to direotlons 
sample bottle 26 and 60 cents; lerge Lotties on. 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only I olue 8*>ld tn

■* I
Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east, P.0 | King street east Toronto, up etatrs.

Box 656. Toronto.

Among
fuhreason it was not brought into prominence CARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE

PARTMENTS
«NBURRNQB.Oft
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SOLID GROWTH.even our
dominion parliament has power to legislate 
with regard to the liquor traffic ie something 
that it no longer needs e lawyer to. tell us. 
The Scott act was passed by Mr. Mnwat's 
friends at Ottawa, with the approval of 
temperance people everywhere, wlioae only 
objection to it was that it did not go far 
enough. We fancy, however, that had 
Mr. Mowat then foreseen th« present i 
tion he would greatly have preferrm 
the dominion parliament should let 
liquor legislation severely alone and 
not meddle with it at all. The Scott

On account of it. proven merits. It la recommended 
principles to the country and I end prescribed by the beet physiciens In the oonntry. 
hem, if required so to do ; One awyni “1* works like a charm and mvne much

it will cure entirely the woret form of falling 
of the uterus, Leuoorrheen, Irregular end painful 
Menstruation, aU Ovarian Trouble., Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Flooding», aU Displacement, and the con
sequent rpln.1 weakness, and la especially adapted to

Manufactured by the - *f
2

I
out one
tXu*
tion,.wi 
of hey fi 
under, 
stack, n

end for sale by we

T. M°ILROY, JRi In
g&SEtniaugurators oi a national moveinene emeu- i It permeates every portion of the system, nnd gives 

lated to bnild up in our midst a feeling of new life end vigor. It remove! felntneee, fletulem», 
uati'inal unity and good fellowship âmï to I deetroya all craving for ettmuUnte, end relievee wo«k-
bind the Canadian people more closely to- “■* pK^'skMÎwroeM,
«other by ties of “ national interrlt and uyi Indigestion., That feeling of bearing
Iiflection If the tendency of all metro down, ceasing pain, weight end haekarhe. is always 
pnlitan governments ever has been to further permanently cured by ite uee. MwUl at all times, and 
independence, and if each is to be the I under ell eircumetanoe*, eet In harmony with the law 
outcome of the political causes now that governs the female system, 
at work among us the principles B ooeee only >L per bottle or y for ta- «”dJ^eold by
of the N. L u. are such as will give Ll-

nite eX|>reasion to the advancing spirit of i^jthby the ueeot She VegeiRble Compennd, can be 
the times. There need not be any over- obulned by addressing Mu. P., with stamp for reply, 
straining to accomplish the end, for the st her bom# in Lynn, Ms*.
natural course of events will secure that For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound is
noon enough A national spirit peculiarly easerpewd •» abundant testimonial*
Canadian will prove a powerful influence “Mm Piakh»m’BLlrtrPill»,” 
toward* keeping our young men in Canada Her Blood
b,y k™d,inK a spirit of love for Vhe land of ^^rkewon^L^ epecuilmemni ted.uu 
their birth, ami materially help to ei-imi equal ths compound la Its popularity, 
lata the naliimulitiea which are to make up au mast respect her as on Angel of Merer whose sols
our future population. The Canadian ambition le to do good to others,
people are tired of party government, Philadelphie,P».
wcmi'd by monopolies and aahame l of the Factory st Staneteed, P (J.—Northrop * Lyman,
degraded stale to which our political morals Toronto, general agents for Ontario, 
have been reduced. The new party 
knows no creed or faction. It seek* to wipe 
mu ilio onuses wnich have in the past hin
dered the growth of s national feeling 
among us ; end to bury the differences 
which have in the past distracted the body 
politic. If toryiem stand, aghast and 
gritiain g oomily enlka ut the parry’s prin
ciple. so much the better, far the day i« 
nut far off when it shall prove a powerful a 
factor in the workshop of our Canadian * 
politics. No wonder tlie tory organ shrink» 
at the annoui cornent of a determined oppo
sition to monopolies. Its party are now 
the “ ins ” * ut it remains to be seen how 
long the Canadian people will submit 
patiently to the high handed meaeuria re
cently resorted to, to curb railway enter
prise. The popular cry has gone forth and 
in the future will give uo uncertain sound.
L-t the m- mirer» of the union prove faith
ful to their high and patriotic principles 
and «et vigorously to the work of organi
zation and the living iisori of the dey will 
drive toryiem end gritiem to the fonr 
winds UNIONIST.
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Private Medical Difmensar
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answered promptly, without choree, when 
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granted888set has proved something concerning which 
Mr. Mowat and hi» friends here may now 
wish that it had never been thought of, but 
had remained in obscurity. We say again 
that to have it laid down by the highest 
authority that the parliament which Sir 
John controls actually van legislate on the 
liquor traffic, and that its legislation will 
stand, is a fact of great anil far-reaching 
significance—a fact the importance of which 
will grow upon ue the more we consider it.

Home people talk as if Sir John would be 
sure to pas. a law throwing the traffic op u 
to almost everybody, and abolishing the 
present Saturday night and Sunday restric
tions. But the Mail protests against sneh 
a change, and feels sure that it» protest 
would not be iu vain ; which may mean 
that Sir John has no intention at all of 
meddling with this very wholesome 
and necessary restriction. On th" 
subject of the number of licensee tn he 
granted within the bound, of any pirticu- 
I r municipality, again, some well meauing 
j. ople fall into a curious mistake. They 
imagine that a deputation of the Licensed 
Victuallers' association interviiwiug Sir 
John would eagerly pre«s him to increase, 
by a hundred nr two, ths numlier of licenses 
available in Toronto for instance. This i-
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Construction of Locallmprovements PATENTS. in the ne 
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Notice la hereby given, that the council of the cor
poration of the City of Toronto, w 11 In pursuance of 
seetlon. 651 and 662 of the Municipal Act «.amend. I
Cadar block p»v ment »nd wood curbing on McCaul I •wre' practice.
•treat, bvtwec i Andsrton street snd College «venu . 1 charoe #or examination of model» or drawing».
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City Clerk’» OIBc , Toronto. Nov. 16 1882. 44 £4 m be the beet paper deroted to edehcv,
------= nseohenlee. ln«estlone, engineering works, and other

I detia tmente of in uerrial progie.., published in 
any 0 u trr. Single cop ee hy mall, 1.1 cents. H Id 

— hy all newedeal-re. A
Address Wunn * Co.'Vubllshere of Sclentiflv 

American. 2E1 Broadway, New York.
Hoe opened out a large etoek of Men’s end May»’ Handbook about pa ont» mailed free.
Long I tool., purch.eed for cash month» ago ——----------- - '
Owing to the extenelre alteretloni of hie pre- 
n lees he fears that many t his nnmerou cus
tomer» could not be properly att nded to, conee- 
q "cutty hue a large ocoumulati n of Wowarn ».
Nlwe, tout he nnd Beys KM. *vS*m*T. 
end Pebble Hoot, nnd *h«ea which he w Ii 
eecriflce at 1 as than cost, »» the stock meet bo 
reduced to m-ke room for spring and eummer 
goods. A flue assortment of gen s gaiter Button 
and Lore Goods st prices below city stores. 240 
Jong MAtLigmgg, Malllndlne'e Block, Ktngiton Hi'
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